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Leadership Team Day Consultancy
A one day consultation process to explore mission and ministry strategies, convictions or practices
for your local church
−

A day designed in advance with your leadership team

−

A day for growing as a disciple of Christ

−

A day that shapes servant leaders

−

A day of fun, laughter and insight

−

The catalyst for a journey of transformation in the local church

IMPACT
Leave the day with a plan of action for your own growth as a Christian disciple with leadership
responsibilities. As a group agree a shared plan of the next steps with regard to church
development in its mission and ministry in your local context.

PROCESS
Step 1. Engage with the Baptist Union of Scotland National Team to arrange a date for the
consultation.
Step 2. Arrange a local venue away from the church that can provide food, privacy and an
environment conducive to good concentration.
Step 3. Begin praying together regularly for your team, the day and for a fruitful process
Step 4. Complete initial questionnaire as a leadership team at a regular leaders meeting.
Step 5. Arrive at venue prepared to listen, share, imagine and participate fully in the day.
Step 6. Agree as a team the next steps
Step 7. Reflect on your own personal growth and the next steps for you
Step 8. Implement plan of action
Step 9. 3 month skype call with NT member and leadership team to reflect on implementation.
Step 10 6 month skype call with NT member and leadership team to reflect on further
implementation and future plans.

COST
1) It will cost your leaders a full day of time
2) You will need to set aside significant time in your leadership meetings before and after
3) The cost of a venue and food for the day (Hotel / another local church)

